APPLICATION FOR ENTRANCE TO
MINOR IN COMPUTING FOR INTERACTIVE ARTS (CIA)

Name: _____________________________  Date: _____________________________

EMPL ID#: ___________________________  Major: _____________________________

Cal Poly Email: ____________________@calpoly.edu  Cal Poly Cumulative GPA: ___________

Other Email: _________________________@______________  Expected graduation date: ___________

Prerequisite Courses: Units  Grade  Qtr. Taken

CPE 123  4  _______  __________
ART 182  4  _______  __________

Please describe any outside course projects or work during related to the CIA minor that you feel makes you qualified for this program? Please briefly describe below or in attachment (3-5 sentences or bullet points). For example, list any classes taken in high school, projects related to CIA, jobs or internships, etc:

Please list any professional or academic references to support your application to the CIA minor:

Name: _____________________________  Name: _____________________________

Contact email or phone: _______________  Contact email or phone: _______________

________________________________________  __________________________________

Student’s signature  Date

*Please email completed application to Professor Costello (elovagli@calpoly.edu) and Professor Eckhardt (eckhardt@calpoly.edu) by the end of Week 4 of Winter Quarter

☐ I approve this student’s admission into the CIA minor program.

________________________________________  Date

CIA Minor advisor (Prof. Eckhardt or Costello)